
HOTEL BUSINESS PLAN IN NIGERIA LAGOS

This sample Hotel Business Plan In Nigeria can be used for Grant . of Enterprise Development Centre (EDC) of the
Lagos Business School (LBS), Pan Atlantic.

Political instability, riots, bad neighborhoods can ruin your business even before you set up. Trust me! Resort
Hotels: Resort hotels usually have recreational facilities like a golf course, a beach or an island where guests
can enjoy these facilities while they visit. Suite hotels provide guestrooms that also have an attached living
room and sometimes, a kitchenette where guests can cook their meals. Do you need a sample hotel business
plan template or feasibility study? Business Hotels: Business hotels are usually built with the business traveler
in mind. In my working experience, I had not only become conversant with how to deal with clients I had
learnt a great deal on how to motivate and ensure staffs are providing the best quality service. It will also help
you to prepare a workable business plan which would be a perfect map for the running of the business. I have
also discovered an unsatisfied market in my area. Secure funding or investment You may not be able to
undertake such a huge project from your savings alone, and as such; you may need to approach your bank for
a loan or look for investors who would be willing to invest some money into the project. A decision to start up
under any of these brands is certain to bring great success, a major reason for this is that the names are already
trusted brands by customers so they will be interested in patronizing the business without even doing any
adverts. Put high quality beds and bed sheets. You can decide to write the business plan yourself or involve
the help of a professional, it will involve making a lot of predictions, market surveys and projections, etc. The
only disadvantage of this option is that the business owner will have to spend a lot on publicizing the business
as the luxury of flying on the wings of the mother hotels is not available. Obtain necessary permit and business
license You would need to register your business and obtain all necessary permits at the licensing office. We
all know the power supply situation of the country, it is imperative to get an alternative source of power so
that your customers remain comfortable. Bed and breakfast hotels are usually run by the owners of the facility
who also serves breakfast to the guests. A lot of people have a strange notion that this business is not
profitable, however the proliferation of the sector all over the country has proven these ideas totally wrong, the
sector is indeed profitable and practically self-sustaining. Once you have chosen a name, visit the Corporate
Affairs Commission CAC which is the body responsible for registering businesses in Nigeria, to carry out the
necessary processes involved in registration. Materials and Equipment for PatiladWonder Hotel Business Plan
in Nigeria Hotel space, power source, hotel van, good water source, beddings, interior furniture, interior
gadgets, kitchen equipment and utensils, laundry equipment, car wash equipment, Phones, Storage hardware
bins, utensil rack, shelves, glasses case , counter area equipment counter top, sink, ice machine, etc. Goal for
the PatiladWonder Hotel Business Plan in Nigeria -To be the leading Hotel in any environ we are situated in
Nigeria through the provision of excellent services and comfort. Prepare for them all. So you should ensure
you locate your business in a people and business-friendly environment. Six Challenges of Starting a Hotel
Business a. So if you reside in Nigeria, United states, Canada, Ghana, etc; you will find this article useful.
Conduct a Feasibility Study A hotel business is not something you can just rush into without being armed with
the right amount of information. Hotels are categorized according to a number of factors. Set up you hotel
structure. I am the CEO of the company overseeing the day to day activities of the business. Joining a
franchise. Mr Dayo Adetiloye â€” B. Financial Plan Salaries and rent are the two major expenses, while
depreciation and logistics is another significant cost that will increase as the company develops.


